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Abstract 

This work presents an investigation of the optimal tilt angles for mounting pv 

panels in South –South and South - East States in Nigeria when no tracking 

system exists using the photovoltaic geographic information system (PVGIS). 

Experiments were carried out to verify results obtained from the PVGIS 

database. The experimental set up consist of five PV panels each rated 10Watts 

inclined at five different angles including the optimal angle obtained from the 

PVGIS database. South-South Nigeria consists of six states (Rivers, Delta, 

Bayelsa, Edo, Cross-Rivers and Akwa-Ibom). South-East Nigeria consists of five 

states (Abia, Enugu, Imo, Ebonyi and Anambra). The optimal installation angle 

of selected cities within each of the States was identified. Results from 

experiments conducted showed that from January to April and September to 

December, the yearly optimal tilt angle (11o for Port Harcourt, 12o for Yenagoa, 

11o for Benin City, 10o for Calabar, 11o for Asaba and 10o for Uyo) is suitable 

for use in the South – South while from January to April and September to 

December, the yearly optimal tilt angle (10o for Umuahia, 11o for Awka, 12o for 

Enugu, 10o for Owerri, and 11o for Abakaliki) is suitable for use in the South – 

East. The horizontal plane (0o) is suitable from May to August in both South –

South and South – Eastern States. The untapped solar potential in the South – 

South was observed to be as high as 286.62kWh/m2 for Port Harcourt and a low 

value of 19.34kWh/m2 was recorded in Calabar when solar panels are not 

installed at the optimal angles. For the South –East, the untapped solar potential 

was observed to be as high as 222.11kWh/m2 for Umuahia and a lowest value 

of 21.31kWh/m2 was also recorded in Umuahia when solar panels were not 

installed at the optimal angles. Installing PV panels at the optimal tilt angle can 

improve the efficiency of solar energy generation, making it more cost-effective 

by maximizing the total amount of diffused and direct radiation. 
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1.0  INTRODUCTION 
Solar energy is inexhaustible and one of the cleanest 
renewable sources of energy. The solar power in the 
form of irradiance trapped by the earth is ≈1.8 × 1011 
MW, which is far enough to solve all the present 
energy crisis in the world if it is used efficiently 
Lanjewar et al [1]. Figure 1 shows the estimated global 
renewable capacity growth estimates between 2019 
and 2024 with solar energy harnessed from PV panels 
topping the chart.  The off beam installation of 
Photovoltaic (PV) modules is a challenge to the 
optimal functioning of these PV panels despite the 
abundance of solar irradiation received in most 
African cities. The tilt angle of a PV panel has a huge 
influence on the panel performance. This is because 
this angle determines the amount of solar irradiance 
falling on the PV panel and subsequently the amount 
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of electricity generated. Considering the different 
methods of effectively harnessing of solar energy, 
optimally installing of PV panels plays a significant 
function in enhancing the efficiency of power 
generation from a solar generation system. The 
position of the sun with respect to the earth makes the 
optimal tilt angle of solar panel vary from place to 
place throughout the earth. Variation can be either on 
a daily, monthly, or yearly basis [2]. Tilt angle is also 
affected by the location of the panels. Sun trackers 
(passive or active) are typically used to optimally 
harness solar energy. However, these tracking systems 
are expensive, requires maintenance and usually 
require electrical energy to operate them. When 
tracking systems cannot be afforded, manual 
orientation of the PV panels can be carried out for 
optimal performance. This can be done monthly, 
seasonally or yearly [3]. 
 

 
Figure 1:  Global renewable capacity growth 

estimates between 2019 and 2024. [4] 

 

It is therefore crucial to establish and maintain a solar 

panel’s optimal tilt angle to guarantee highest energy 

generation. For finding the optimal tilt angle for a 

particular area, its latitude, climate condition, solar 

radiation characteristics, and utilization period plays 

an important role [5]. This work identifies optimal 

angles for the south – south and south east states in 

Nigeria noting the amount of solar irradiation 

obtainable at each city at these angles as well as 

estimating the deficit solar irradiation when PV 

modules are mounted on a horizontal plane.  

 

Several research work has been conducted to find the 

optimal tilt angle. Jacobson and Jadhay [6] utilized a 

PV watts calculator to find solar panel output by 

varying tilt angle using the National renewable energy 

laboratory (NREL) PV watts calculator/global GATOR 

(Gas, Aerosol, Transport, Radiation) – GCMOM 

(General-Circulation, Mesoscale, and Ocean Model) 

meteorological station data for several countries around 

the world. Equation of optimal tilt angle as function of 

latitude as formulated. Ozbay et al [7] investigated the 

setting of PV panel manually at various angles and then 

this data is fed to the controller that calculates the 

output power and current in order to ascertain the 

optimal tilt angle using Raspberry pie microcontroller 

and python programming/real time data for BIlicek 

city, Turkey.  

 

Kaddoura et al [8] formulated a MATLAB code in 

which solar radiation data from NASA is used as input 

which optimize tilt angle according to solar radiation 

for different cities in Saudi Arabia. Ashraf and Attia [9] 

computed the optimal PV tilt angle through an all-

inclusive simulations carried out by starting from 

varying the tilt angle daily and then using one fixed tilt 

angle throughout the year. Their studies showed that 

adjusting the angle of tilt two times yearly at the 

computed optimal angles gives optimal results when 

compared to adjusting the panels daily. Zamora [10] 

studied the tilt angles in areas with low latitudes.  

 

Agrawal et al [11] researched on means of increasing 

solar radiation by 18.4% for locations near the equator 

with focus on tilt angles. Liu [12] calculated the tilt 

angles in China using measured data. Umunnakwe [13] 

researched on the optimal tilt angle for a location in 

Egypt and found the angle to be 23.2° in Sharm El-

Sheikkh, Egypt. Similarly, Karinka and Upadhyaya 

[14] computed the tilt angle and found that not 

changing the tilt angle monthly resulted in a 12.0% 

energy loss. Xu et al [15] proposed a way to find the 

optimal tilt angle in hilly areas, while Yadav et al [16] 

suggested a method for finding the optimal tilt angle 

when there are shadows from houses. Similar research 

on hilly locations can be found in [17 – 19]. Morad et 

al [20] used the Bernard-Menguy-Schwartz model to 

formulate a tilt angle model and is programmed using 

the EES (engineering equation solver) for different 

cities in Iraq.  

 

The EES software used consist the programming 

structures of C and FORTRAN. In Nfaoui and El-Hami 

[21], MATLAB code is used to estimate the totality of 

the solar radiation on any inclined surface, from which 

optimal angle under which the maximum energy could 

be absorbed by the solar cells has been determined 

using MATLAB/ NASA data for Settat city in 

Morocco. In Salari et al [22], a MATLAB code was 

also developed to calculate the monthly average daily 

total solar radiation on a surface. The developed 

program calculates the optimum slope angles which 

correspond to the maximum amount of received 

irradiation for Yazd, Iran using Iranian Meteorological 

Organization total solar radiation data for the period of 

1983–2012. Small solar panels were installed at various 

tilt angles and output power of the panels were 
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calculated and confirmed through a solar radiation 

model.  

 

From the experimental data, a second-order polynomial 

equation was determined to calculate the optimal tilt 

angle for Kitakyushu, Japan in Shu et al [23]. [24 – 25] 

used mathematical analysis to determine the optimal 

tilt angle for solar panels in Malaysia and Bangladesh 

on a monthly basis. The optimal tilt angle in Malaysia 

ranged from -17.16 degrees to 29.74 degrees. 

Experimental data from 2002 – 2003 was obtained 

from four (4) solar panels and radiation data from 

various weather stations, new energy and industrial 

technology development organization (NEDO) is 

utilized. The annual solar insolation on a fixed tilted 

surface was obtained in each location in the various 

cities in South Africa for all the feasible combinations 

of collector tilt angles. Confirmation is done using real 

time data from SolTrace software, pyranometers and 

pyrheliometers were used to obtain data in real time 

[26].  

 

A mathematical model was used in [27] for estimating 

the total (global) solar radiation on a tilted surface in 

Brunei, Darussalam. Comparison between mathemati-

cal model and simulation was done. Meteorological 

Department, Ministry of Communications, Brunei 

Darussalam. Just as in Yakup et al [27], a mathematical 

model was also used in Tang and Wu [28]. The 

Collares-Pereira and Rabl model was used for the 

estimation of diffuse-radiation, Klein and Hamilton 

model used for Rb and Rd using meteorological data for 

different cities in China. HOMER software was used in 

Sinha and Chandel [29] to calculate the global radiation 

on a photovoltaic panel using Hay, Davies, Klucher, 

and Reindl model which is used to calculate the optimal 

tilt angle. HOMER software was used and their data 

information obtained from weathering station in 

Hamirpur, NASA data from HOMER for Different 

sites in India was also used.  

 

In Nigeria, limited studies has been conducted in this 

aspect. Also, no studies on determining the optimal tilt 

angle in Nigeria using PVGIS has been conducted. As 

such, this study can be considered to be novel with 

respect to the stated geographical zones. Few of the 

research works include determining the tilt angle for 

Enugu by Udoakah and Okpura [30] using a matlab 

program while Bala et. al [31] determined the tilt angle 

for Kano using two developed computer programs. 

Even when studies were conducted for some selected 

cities in Nigeria Ayodele et. al using mathematical 

equations, there has been no experimental validation to 

verify these claims. Generally, from the reviewed 

literatures, determining the optimal tilt angle was 

achieved either through mathematical computation or 

from a variety of softwares. In this work, we explore 

the potency of the PVGIS which was developed and is 

maintained by the Joint Research Centre (JRC) to 

investigate the optimal photovoltaic tilt angle in South 

– South and South – East Nigeria. Experiments are also 

conducted to validate the results obtained. The specific 

objectives are: 

1. Analyze the data obtained from the PVGIS data 

base 

2. Using the data in (1) above to determine the 

optimal tilt angles of PV panel installation. 

3. Experimental validation of the angles in (2) above 

using solar panels. 

A major contribution to knowledge from this study is 

the provision of technical recommendations of the 

optimal tilt angle schedule of panels for the South - 

South and South – East region of Nigeria which is 

possible to implement. 

 

2.0  MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1  Materials 

The materials used in this study include the following; 

 

 
Figure 2:  Snap shot of the PVGIS system 

 

2.1.1 The photovoltaic geographic information 

system (PVGIS) 

The PVGIS is a map-based inventory of solar energy 

resources and assessment of the electricity generation 

from photovoltaic systems in Europe, Africa and 

southwest Asia as seen in Figure 2 [32-36]. Estimation 

of solar system performance can be carried out for any 

geographical location in the investigation area. The 

PVGIS irradiations considered in this work are the 

horizontal irradiation which is the monthly sum of the 

solar radiation energy that hits one square meter of a 

horizontal plane, measured in kWh/m2; the global 

irradiation (optimal angle) which is the monthly sum 

of the solar radiation energy that hits one square meter 

of a plane facing in the direction of the equator, at the 

inclination angle that gives the highest annual 

irradiation, measured in kWh/m2; and the global 

irradiation (selected angle) which is the monthly sum 
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of the solar radiation energy that hits one square meter 

of a plane facing in the direction of the equator, at the 

inclination angle chosen by the user, measured in 

kWh/m2 [37-41]. 

 

PVGIS calculates the direct, diffuse, and reflected 

components of clear-sky and real-sky global 

irradiance and/or irradiation for horizontal or inclined 

surfaces. It computes the total daily irradiation by 

integrating the irradiance values calculated at 15-

minute intervals from sunrise to sunset, accounting for 

sky obstruction by local terrain features. The database 

is computed in three steps:  

1. Computation of clear-sky global irradiation on a 

horizontal surface.  

2. Calculation and spatial interpolation of the clear-

sky index and computation of  maps of global 

irradiation on a horizontal surface, and  

3. Deriving the diffuse and beam components of the 

clear-sky index and computation  of maps of 

global irradiation on inclined surfaces.  

The calculator can suggest the optimal inclination 

/orientation of PV modules to maximize electricity 

production within a year, considering shadowing 

effects of neighboring terrain features. This, 

unquestionably is a powerful tool for solar power 

systems [42-44]. 

 

2.1.2 PV panels 

The setup consisted of five solar panels inclined at 

different angles including the optimal angle obtained 

from PVGIS. Polycrystalline PV modules are used. 

The electrical power output of a solar PV panel is 

given in equation (1) as: 

 

𝑃 = 𝑐𝑓 (
𝑔𝑡

𝑔𝑡,𝑠𝑡𝑐
) [1 + 𝛾(𝑡𝑐 − 𝑡𝑐,𝑠𝑡𝑐)]                                   (1) 

Where, c is rated capacity of the PV panel; f is PV 

panel derating factor; gt is instantaneous radiation on 

the PV panel (kW m−2); gt,stc is radiation on the PV 

panel at standard test condition (stc) (1 kW m−2);  is 

temperature coefficient of power (%/°C); tc is 

instantaneous cell temperature (°C); tc,stc is cell 

temperature at stc (°C). 

 

2.1.3 Digital ammeter and voltmeter 

This is used to measure the current and voltage 

generated from the solar panels. 

 

2.2  Methods 

1. Determine the latitude and longitude of the state 

capitals of the various states under consideration. 

The state capitals were chosen for ease of carrying 

out experiments which includes accessibility of 

panels and other equipments. The states and their 

capitals are shown in Table 1 and Table 2.  

2. Simulate the effect of varying tilt angles on the 

PVGIS software. The value of the tilt angle was 

changed from 0 to 90 degrees (with increments of 

1 degree) to examine the system performance with 

various tilt angles.   

3. Using the data obtained to determine the optimum 

tilt angle for the selected location. 

4. Perform physical experiments using solar panels 

to validate the simulation results. Here, the energy 

generated from five PV panels each rated 10Watts 

inclined at five different angles including the 

optimal angle obtained from the PVGIS system is 

obtained. The data (measured current and voltage) 

was collected at an hourly basis from October 

2021 to October 2022.  

 

The energy obtained from the solar panels (Ep) per 

month is given in equation (2) as: 

 
𝐸𝑝 = 𝑃𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑏𝑡𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑑 (𝐼𝑉) 𝑥 𝑑𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑢𝑛𝑠ℎ𝑖𝑛𝑒 𝑥 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠                           

  (2) 

 

3.0  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1  PVGIS Results for the South – South Zone 

Table 1: Optimal angles of South – South cities 

obtained from PVGIS 
States City(Capitals) Latitude Longitude Optimal 

Angle 

Rivers Port Harcourt 4.8156° N 7.0498° E 110 

Bayelsa Yenagoa 4.9212° N 6.2748° E 120 

Edo Benin City 6.3350° N 5.6037° E 110 
Cross-River Calabar 4.9757° N 8.3417° E 100 

Delta Asaba 6.2059° N 6.6959° E 110 

Akwa-Ibom Uyo 5.0377° N 7.9128° E 100 

 

Table 1 shows the tilt angles of the various South – 

South States in Nigeria under consideration at which 

solar energy can be optimally harnessed. 

 

In Figure 3a, the irradiation on the horizontal and 

optimal planes, as well as a plane inclined at 45 

degrees in Port Harcourt is shown. As observed in 

Figure 3a, from March to November, installing solar 

panels at 45 degrees is not optimal. However, an angle 

of 45 degrees shows highest irradiation levels of 

222.76kWh/m2 for January and 201.13kWh/m2 for 

December and lowest value of 69.97kWh/m2 in 

November. The optimal inclination of 11 degree gives 

the highest value of 213.5kWh/m2 in January and a 

lowest value of 96.45kWh/m2 in July. Figure 3b show 

that 11o optimal angle produces the highest annual 

solar irradiance of 1756kWh/m2 while an angle of 45 

degree produces 1469kWh/m2 of solar irradiance 

annually. 
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Figure 3:  (a) Monthly irradiation on the horizontal 

plane, optimally inclined plane and plane at angle 45o 

in Port Harcourt, (b) annual horizontal, optimal and 

irradiance at 45o tilt angle in Port Harcourt 

 

 

 
Figure 4:  (a) Monthly irradiation on the horizontal 

plane, optimally inclined plane and plane at angle 45o 

in Yenagoa, (b) annual horizontal, optimal and 

irradiance at 45o tilt angle in Yenagoa 

 

Figure 4a shows the irradiation on the horizontal and 

optimal planes, as well as a pane inclined at 45 degrees 

in Yenagoa. As observed in figure 4b, from March to 

September, installing solar panels at 45 degrees is not 

optimal. However, an angle of 45 degrees shows 

highest irradiation levels of 221.14kWh/m2 for 

January and 193.06kWh/m2 for December and lowest 

value of 65.767kWh/m2 in July. The optimal 

inclination of 12 degree gives the highest value of 

213.12kWh/m2 in January and a lowest value of 

85.81kWh/m2 in July. Figure 4b show that 12 degree 

optimal angle produces the highest annual solar 

irradiance of 1671.62kWh/m2 while an angle of 45 

degree produces 1504.68kWh/m2 of solar irradiance 

annually. 

 

 

 
Figure 5:  (a) Monthly irradiation on the horizontal 

plane, optimally inclined plane and plane at angle 45o 

in Benin City, (b) annual horizontal, optimal and 

irradiance at 45o tilt angle in Benin City 

 

For Benin City, Figure 5a and 5b shows the irradiation 

on the horizontal and optimal planes, as well as a pane 

inclined at 45 degrees. As observed in figure 5a, from 

March to September, installing solar panels at 45 

degrees is not optimal. However, an angle of 45 

degrees shows highest irradiation levels of 

224.9kWh/m2 for January and 211.93kWh/m2 for 

February and lowest value of 90.28kWh/m2 in June. 

The optimal inclination of 11 degree gives the highest 

value of 213.51kWh/m2 in December and a lowest 

https://doi.org/10.4314/njt.v43i1.12
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value of 123.38kWh/m2 in August. Figure 5b show 

that 11 degree optimal angle produces the highest 

annual solar irradiance of 1968.64kWh/m2 while an 

angle of 45 degree produces 1759.86kWh/m2 of solar 

irradiance annually. 

 

 

 
Figure 6:  (a) Monthly irradiation on the horizontal 

plane, optimally inclined plane and plane at angle 45o 

in Calabar, (b) annual horizontal, optimal and 

irradiance at 45o tilt angle in Calabar 

 

As observed in Figure 6a, from March to September, 

installing solar panels at 45 degrees is not optimal in 

Calabar. However, an angle of 45 degrees shows 

highest irradiation levels of 197.53kWh/m2 for 

January and 226.16kWh/m2 for December and lowest 

value of 76.59kWh/m2 in July. The optimal 

inclination of 10 degree gives the highest value of 

216.07kWh/m2 in December and a lowest value of 

102.44kWh/m2 in July. Figure 6b show that 10 degree 

optimal angle produces the highest annual solar 

irradiance of 1752.81kWh/m2 while an angle of 45 

degree produces 1566.75kWh/m2 of solar irradiance 

annually. 

 

In Asaba, from March to September, installing solar 

panels at 45 degrees is not optimal. This is shown in 

Figure 7a. However, an angle of 45 degrees shows 

highest irradiation levels of 213.79kWh/m2 for 

January and 232.41kWh/m2 for December and lowest 

value of 92.61kWh/m2 in June. The optimal 

inclination of 10 degree gives the highest value of 

220.05kWh/m2 in December and a lowest value of 

129.88kWh/m2 in June. Figure 7b show that 10 degree 

optimal angle produces the highest annual solar 

irradiance of 2006.83kWh/m2 while an angle of 45 

degree produces 1790.47kWh/m2 of solar irradiance 

annually. 

 

 

 
Figure 7:  (a) Monthly irradiation on the horizontal 

plane, optimally inclined plane and plane at angle 45o 

in Asaba, (b) annual horizontal, optimal and irradiance 

at 45o tilt angle in Asaba 

 

For Uyo, as observed in Figure 8a, from March to 

September, installing solar panels at 45 degrees is not 

optimal. However, an angle of 45 degrees shows 

highest irradiation levels of 236.8kWh/m2 for January 

and 212.26kWh/m2 for December and lowest value of 

89.97kWh/m2 in July. The optimal inclination of 11 

degree gives the highest value of 224.43kWh/m2 in 

January and a lowest value of 124.89kWh/m2 in July. 

Figure 8b show that 10 degree optimal angle produces 

the highest annual solar irradiance of 2000.25kWh/m2 

while an angle of 45 degree produces 1773.19 

kWh/m2 of solar irradiance annually. 

 

Figure 9a shows the annual unused solar irradiance 

when solar panels are installed in 45 degree plane 

when compared with the optimal planes for the 

respective cities. Port Harcourt has the highest with 

286.62kWh/m2 of untapped potential while Yenagoa 

recorded the lowest with 166.94kWh/m2 of unused 

irradiance. Figure 9b shows the annual unused solar 
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irradiance when solar panels are installed horizontally 

when compared with the optimal planes for the 

respective cities. Benin City has the highest with 

32.42kWh/m2 of untapped potential while Calabar 

recorded the lowest with 19.34kWh/m2 of unused 

irradiance. 

 

 

 
Figure 8:  (a) Monthly irradiation on the horizontal 

plane, optimally inclined plane and plane at angle 45o 

in Uyo, (b) annual horizontal, optimal and irradiance 

at 45o tilt angle in Uyo 

 

 

Figure 9:  Annual unused solar radiation in South – 

South Nigeria when panels are installed at (a) 45o, (b) 

horizontal plane (0 degree) 

 

3.2  PVGIS Results for the South – East Zone 

Table 2: Optimal angles of South – East cities 

obtained from PVGIS 
States City(Capitals) Latitude Longitude Optimal 

Angle 

Abia Umuahia 5.5250° N 7.4922° E 100 

Anambra Awka 6.2220° N 7.0821° E 110 

Enugu Enugu 6.4584° N 7.5464° E 120 

Imo Owerri 5.4891° N 7.0176° E 100 
Ebonyi Abakaliki 6.3231° N 8.1120° E 110 

 

Table 2 shows the tilt angles of the various South – 

East States in Nigeria under consideration at which 

solar energy can be optimally harnessed. 

 

 

 
Figure 10: (a) Monthly irradiation on the horizontal 

plane, optimally inclined plane and plane at angle 45o 

in Umuahia, (b) annual horizontal, optimal and 

irradiance at 45o tilt angle in Umuahia 

 

Figure 10a, from March to September, installing solar 

panels at 45 degrees is not optimal in Umuahia. 

However, 15, angle of 45 degrees shows highest 

irradiation levels of 228.13kWh/m2 for January and 

207.71kWh/m2 for December and lowest value of 

86.99kWh/m2 in June. The optimal inclination of 10 

degree gives the highest value of 216.15kWh/m2 in 

January and a lowest value of 124.82kWh/m2 in 

August. Figure 10b show that 10 degree optimal angle 

produces the highest annual solar irradiance of 

1960.76kWh/m2 while an angle of 45 degree 
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produces 1738.65kWh/m2 of solar irradiance 

annually. 

 

 

 
Figure 11: (a) Monthly irradiation on the horizontal 

plane, optimally inclined plane and plane at angle 45o 

in Awka, (b) annual horizontal, optimal and irradiance 

at 45o tilt angle in Awka 

 

 

Figure 12: (a) Monthly irradiation on the horizontal 

plane, optimally inclined plane and plane at angle 45o 

in Enugu, (b) annual horizontal, optimal and 

irradiance at 45o tilt angle in Enugu 

 

In Figure 11a, it can be observed that from March to 

September, installing solar panels at 45 degrees is not 

optimal. However, an angle of 45 degrees shows 

highest irradiation levels of 231.81kWh/m2 for 

January and 212.35kWh/m2 for December and lowest 

value of 91.08kWh/m2 in June. The optimal 

inclination of 11 degree gives the highest value of 

219.06kWh/m2 in January and a lowest value of 

127.17kWh/m2 in August. Figure 11b show that 11 

degree optimal angle produces the highest annual 

solar irradiance of 1995.46kWh/m2 while an angle of 

45 degree produces 1778.87kWh/m2 of solar 

irradiance annually. 

 

Figure 12a shows that from March to September, 

installing solar panels at 45 degrees is not optimal in 

Enugu. However, an angle of 45 degrees shows 

highest irradiation levels of 242.45kWh/m2 for 

January and 219.56kWh/m2 for December and lowest 

value of 92.31kWh/m2 in July. The optimal 

inclination of 12 degree gives the highest value of 

229.13kWh/m2 in January and a lowest value of 

122.87kWh/m2 in August. Figure 12b show that 12 

degree optimal angle produces the highest annual 

solar irradiance of 1984.58kWh/m2 while an angle of 

45 degree produces 1787.51kWh/m2 of solar 

irradiance annually. 

 

 

 
Figure 13: (a) Monthly irradiation on the horizontal 

plane, optimally inclined plane and plane at angle 45o 
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in Owerri, (b) annual horizontal, optimal and 

irradiance at 45o tilt angle in Owerri 

 

In Owerri, from March to September, installing solar 

panels at 45 degrees is not optimal. This is shown in 

Figure 13a. However, an angle of 45 degrees shows 

highest irradiation levels of 228.48kWh/m2 for 

January and 206.39kWh/m2 for December and lowest 

value of 86.73kWh/m2 in June. The optimal 

inclination of 10 degree gives the highest value of 

216.93kWh/m2 in January and a lowest value of 

120.64kWh/m2 in August. Figure 13b show that 10 

degree optimal angle produces the highest annual 

solar irradiance of 1930.69kWh/m2 while an angle of 

45 degree produces 1716.15kWh/m2 of solar 

irradiance annually. 

 

 

 
Figure 14: (a) Monthly irradiation on the horizontal 

plane, optimally inclined plane and plane at angle 45o 

in Abakiliki, (b) annual horizontal, optimal and 

irradiance at 45o tilt angle in Abakiliki 

 

In Abakaliki, as observed in Figure 14a, from March 

to September, installing solar panels at 45 degrees is 

not optimal. However, an angle of 45 degrees shows 

highest irradiation levels of 244.78kWh/m2 for 

January and 218.5kWh/m2 for December and lowest 

value of 93.87kWh/m2 in June. The   inclination of 11 

degree gives the highest value of 230.3kWh/m2 in 

January and a lowest value of 129.48kWh/m2 in July. 

Figure 14b show that 11 degree optimal angle 

produces the highest annual solar irradiance of 

2054kWh/m2 while an angle of 45 degree produces 

1833.84kWh/m2 of solar irradiance annually.  

 

 

 
Figure 15: Annual unused solar radiation in South – 

East Nigeria when panels are installed at (a) 45o, (b) 

the horizontal plane (0o) 

 

Figure 15a shows the annual unused solar irradiance 

when solar panels are installed in 45 degree plane 

when compared with the optimal planes for the 

respective cities. Umuahia has the highest with 

222.11kWh/m2 of untapped potential while Enugu 

recorded the lowest with 197.07kWh/m2 of unused 

irradiance. In Figure 15b, the unused solar irradiance 

when solar panels are installed horizontally when 

compared with the optimal planes for the respective 

cities show that Enugu has the highest value of 

31.86kWh/m2 of untapped potential while Umuahia 

recorded the lowest with 21.31kWh/m2 of unused 

irradiance.  

 

3.3  Experimental Results 

3.3.1 South – south 

 
Figure 16: Experimental data of energy generated 

(kWh) from South – South (Port - Harcourt) 
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Figure 17: Experimental data of energy generated 

(kWh) from South – South (Yenagoa) 

 

 
Figure 18: Experimental data of energy generated 

(kWh) from South – South (Benin city) 

 

 
Figure 19: Experimental data of energy generated 

(kWh) from South – South (Calabar) 

 

 
Figure 20: Experimental data of energy generated 

(kWh) from South – South (Asaba) 

 
Figure 21: Experimental data of energy generated 

(kWh) from South – South (Uyo) 

 

Figures 16 – 21 shows the results of the experiments 

conducted in the South – South zone. It was observed 

that the yearly (annual) optimal tilt angle obtained 

from the experiments corresponds with the annual tilt 

angle obtained from PVGIS when each component of 

the months were added for the various months within 

the year. It can also be seen that the optimal tilt angles 

obtained from PVGIS for the respective cities (11o for 

Port Harcourt, 12o for Yenagoa, 11o for Benin City, 10o 

for Calabar, 11o for Asaba and 10o for Uyo) is suitable 

from January to April and September to December 

while the horizontal plane (0o) is suitable from May to 

August. 

 

3.3.2 South – east 

 
Figure 22: Experimental data of energy generated 

(kWh) from South – East (Umuahia) 

 

 
Figure 23: Experimental data of energy generated 

(kWh) from South – East (Awka) 
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Figure 24: Experimental data of energy generated 

(kWh) from South – East (Enugu) 

 

 
Figure 25: Experimental data of energy generated 

(kWh) from South – East (Owerri) 

 

 
Figure 26: Experimental data of energy generated 

(kWh) from South – East (Abakaliki) 

 

Similarly Figures 22 – 26 shows that the optimal tilt 

angles obtained from PVGIS for the respective cities 

(10o for Umuahia, 11o for Awka, 12o for Enugu, 10o for 

Owerri, and 11o for Abakaliki) is suitable from 

January to April and September to December while 

the horizontal plane (0o) is suitable from May to 

August.  

 

4.0  CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, we investigated the optimal 

photovoltaic tilt angle for the South – South and South 

– Eastern States in Nigeria. We obtained the yearly 

optimal tilt angle for the various states using the 

PVGIS. With the aid of experiments conducted using 

five 10Watts solar panels oriented at different angles, 

the monthly optimal tilt angle was obtained and shown 

graphically. The experimental results validated the 

results obtained from PVGIS (yearly optimal angle). 

Finally, recommendations for installing solar panels 

are given as: 

1. For the South –South, 11o for Port Harcourt, 12o 

for Yenagoa, 11o for Benin City, 10o for Calabar, 

11o for Asaba and 10o for Uyo is suitable from 

January to April and September to December 

while the horizontal plane (0o) is suitable from 

May to August. 

2. For the South –East, 10o for Umuahia, 11o for 

Awka, 12o for Enugu, 10o for Owerri, and 11o for 

Abakaliki) is suitable from January to April and 

September to December while the horizontal 

plane (0o) is  suitable from May to August. 

 

When panels are not installed optimally, the untapped 

solar irradiance can be as high as 286.62kWh/m2 and 

222.11kWh/m2 as recorded in Port Harcourt and 

Umuahia respectively. Installing PV panels at the 

optimal tilt angle can improve the efficiency of solar 

energy generation, making it more cost-effective by 

maximizing the total amount of diffused and direct 

radiation. This leads to an increase in energy yield 

from the PV system and also helps in minimizing the 

effects of shading and dirt accumulation on the panels. 

By improving the efficiency of solar energy 

generation through the use of optimal tilt angles, 

Nigeria can further reduce reliance on non-renewable 

sources of energy and reduce carbon emissions. We 

recommend studies on optimal tilt angle 

determination to be extended to the states in all 

geographical zones in Nigeria. Also, the effect of the 

azimuth in the optimal orientation of PV panels in all 

the zones should be considered. 
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